Now there are two editions
of Gayellow Pages.

The National Edition
includes listings for the
entire U.S. as well as
Canada. Published
November and May; $5 third
class, $6 first class; outside
North America $7.
The quarterly NYC/NJ
Edition covers New York
City, Long Island, and New
Jersey. Features include bar
and cruising notes, and a
special section, " Women 's
Gayellow Pages." $1.25; $2
by mail.
Pick up a copy at your local
bookstore , or you can order
from : Ren aissance House,
Bo x 29288 , Village Station,
New York , NY 10014.

There is no charge for a
basic Gayellow Pages entry.
Write for an application.
Paid display advertising is also
available. Howard Smith at
(212) 744-2785 or Doug
Feldman at (516) 724-5273
can gi ve you rates and details .
As well as being an
indispensable guide for the
gay traveler, Gayellow Pages
is the standard reference for
almost every gay referral
service in North America. Can
you afford to be without it?
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(Continuedtrompage65J

kidney. The metaphysics of interpersonal not as traitors to the cause of queerness,
combat: Zen Buddhist straightaheaded- but for selling out the human race to the
ness applied to fencing and knife fighting , forces of negation and death ." Kill the
Jiu-Jitsu principle of "winning by giving in" nanny beater too . " Let petty kings the
and "turning your opponent's strength names of parties know; where'er I come I
against him," various techniques of knife kill both friend and foe. " How do you know
fighting, a knife fight as a mystic contest, a when a man is "complete fairy?" "Maricas
discipline Ike Yoga - you must eliminate de las ciudades , de came tumefacto y
fear and anger - and see the fight as im- pensamiento inmundo,madres de lodo,
personal process. Like primitive drawing arpias, enemigos sin suefio del Amor ...
depicts parts of an animal the artist cannot que dais a los muchachos gotas de sucia
muerte con amargo veneno ." Giucia
see - spinal column, heart, stomach though he knows they are there. So the Lorca, Ode to Walt Whitman . Translates :
knife fighter sees the inner organs of his "You fucking fairies of the cities" - he has
opponent: heart, liver, stomach, neck just said he don't object to queers as such
veins, that he is attempting to externalize - "With rotten flesh and filthy thoughts,
and delineate with his knife. Or you can Mothers of mud , sleepless enemies of
conceive it as cool and cerebral as chess, love, who give to boys drops of dirty death
a game involving the barter of pain and with bitter venom ." Hear! Hear! ... They
blood in which you try to get for your boy, never would be missed . And how do you
your golden body, the best deal possible. know anybody is in that class? They know
Jiu-Jitsu proverb: You give your muscles .. . They are self-condemned . You can see
- Let him knock you around - You take it in their eyes. A judge in lnterzone who
his bones. In knife fight you must be ready will listen to no evidence, doesn't want to
to give without hesitating your left arm and know what a man is accused of ... He just
your face. You take a liver, a stomach, a looks into his eyes and acquits or passes
sentence ... Complete lack of quantitative
carotid artery ...
Not that I ever look for or want any kind orientation leads to a sort of divine madof a fight, and a man has to be out of line to ness ... So be it.
seek a fight with me - It almost never
Saw an Arab boy incredibly delicate
happens - The knife fight potential was and fragile, wrists like thin brown sticks.
simply one facet of that moment, sitting in
the cafe, looking out at the hill opposite,
Dec. 10, 1955 (Tanger)
stylized pine trees on top arranged with
the economy of a Chinese print against Dear Allen ,
blue sky in the tingling , clear, classic ,
Mediterranean air ... I was completely
I forgot to include description of the
alive in the moment, not saving myself, boys screwing. I will call them Boy 1. and
not waiting for anything or anybody - "I Boy 2. Boy 1. is a beautiful kid , thin, small ,
have told no one to wait" - This is it right with delicate features of S.E. Asiatic cast.
now ... Some French writer said : " Only Looks like one type Mexican Indian .
those who love life do not fear death." So Copper-coloured skin , fine straight black
don't ever worry about your boy Willy Lee, hair. Boy 2. is beautiful but has a stupid ,
Al. I quote from one of your letters: "You peasant look to him - he is in fact from
lose sight of life, lose vigor, become de- the Hills. His features are not sharply dispendent and listless, become a drag, sink, tinguished . He could be American , Gerlose blood, junk up, crawl off threatening man, anything.
to die" Sounds like advertisement describWe took the two boys back to Dave's
ing the victim of a sluggish colon .. . room and told then what we wanted . After
"And then I took Ma Lee's Orgone Yeast! some coy giggling they agreed, and took
WOW!"
off their ragged clothes. Both of them had
Actually I am so independent, so fuck- slender, beautiful bodies. Dave was M.C.
ing far out I am subject to float away like a He pointed to Boy 2. and said: "All right
balloon ...
you screw him first" pointing to Boy 1. Boy
Today's walk was different. More inci- 1. lay down on his stomach on the bed.
dent , less revelation . Actual fight in Boy 2. r.ubbed spit on his prick and began
another cafe. Minor fracas. Hitting each screwing him ... Dave said : "Leche we
other with their heavy, rubber-soled san- want leche." Leche means milk. Spanish
dals. No knives, no broken glass, no blood for jissum - The boy contracted convul... Nothing tasty. The proprietor, a young sively and his breath whistled through his
kid , left when the fight started ... The fight teeth. He lay still for a moment on top of
just suddenly stopped for no reason .. . the other boy then shoved himself off with
Well that's Africa, son ... The proprietor both hands. He showed us the jissum on
came back with another kid , walking with his prick and asked for a towel. Dave
arms around each other's ribs, and gave threw him one and he carefully wiped his
me a dazzling smile when I got up to pay prick. Then he lay down on his stomach
for my tea ... On the walk I was thinking : and Boy 1. took over. He was more pass"All complete swish fairies should be killed ,
(Continued on page 98)
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ionate. He got mad because Boy 2. kept
his ass contracted and pounded on his
buttocks with his fist. Finally he got it in
and began screwing violently. Boy 2.
groaned in protest. Boy 1. came almost
immediately, his buttocks quivered in
spasms. He sighed and then rolled free ...
I see both boys every day. They will do it
anytime for forty cents which is standard
price.

Dear Allen ,

Sept. 16, 1956 (Tanger)
Dear Allen ,
... A strange thing happened this morning . I was doing my special abdominal
exercises I learned from a citizen named
Hornibrook in London who learned them
from the Fiji Islanders as near as I can
make out. So suddenly a wave of sex
come over me and I have a spontaneous
orgasm slap my vitals. Now a spontaneous waking orgasm is a rare occurrence
even in adolescence. Only one I ever experienced before was in the orgone accumulator I made in Texas. And another
thing. I find my eyes straying towards the
fair sex. (It's the new frisson, dearie ...
Women are downright piquant.) You hear
about these old characters find out they
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are queer at fifty, maybe I'm about to make
with the old switcheroo. What are these
strange feelings that come over me when I
look at a young cunt's little tits sticking out
so cute? Could it be that? No! Nol He
thrust the thought from him in horror ... He
stumbled out into the street with the girl's
mocking laughter lingering in his ears ,
laughter that seemed to say " Who you
think you're kidding with the queer act? I
know you , baby. " Well , it is as Allah wills ...
Oct. 29, 1956 (Tanger)

.. . New character for lnterzone : This
international bore who comes on with "Of
course the only writing worth considering
is in scientific and technical journals" and
reads interminable articles to his guests.
Of course he concocts them himself and
they mean absolute ly nothing ... Well ,
after a while he burns a town down.and
tours the world in search of victims ...
prowling through ocean liners and hotel
lobbies with his briefcase on periodicals
and journals and reports from nonexistent
conferences ... I had to have one of those
father-son talks with my boy this morning,
you know: "Now sit down son I want to talk
to you ... Now I've had a lot of expenses
lately .. . Of course I've always tried to give
you every advantage .. . but it's time you
took a little responsibility .. . After all I'm not
mad.e of money ... " So he hangs his head
and says : " Tu estas tan enfadado conmigo? " - "You are so angry with me?"
Group of old queens telling each other
the cute things their boy said ... "So my
boy said he could become an American
because he has blonde hair." "So when I
tried to fuck him he said 'Morocco for the
Moroccans!' "
Love, Bill
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